
CITY OF LAREDO
CITY COUNCIL MEETING

M-2012-R-15
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

1110 HOUSTON STREET
LAREDO, TEXAS 78040

AUGUST 20, 2012
5:30 P.M.

I. CALL TO ORDER

With a quorum present Mayor Raul G. Salinas called the meeting to order.

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Mayor Raul G. Salinas led in the pledge of allegiance.

III. ROLL CALL

In attendance:

Raul G. Salinas, Mayor
Mike Garza, Council Member, District I
Esteban Rangel, Council Member, District II
Alejandro Perez, Jr. Council Member, District III
Johnny Rendon, Council Member, District V
Charlie San Miguel, Council Member, District VI
Jorge A. Vera, Council Member, District VII
Cynthia Liendo Espinoza, Mayor Pro Tempore, District VIII
Gustavo Guevara, Jr., City Secretary
Carlos Villarreal, City Manager
Cynthia Collazo, Deputy City Manager
Horacio De Leon, Assistant City Manager
Jesus Olivares, Assistant City Manager
Raul Casso, City Attorney

Motion to excuse Cm. Narvaez.

Moved: Cm. Rangel
Second: Cm. Rendon
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

IV. MINUTES

Approval of the minutes of August 6, 2012.
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Motion to approve the August 6, 2012 minutes.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

V. COMMUNICATIONS

Communiqués

a. Presentation by Tricia Cortez, Executive Director of the Rio Grande International
Study Center regarding Eco-Camp held in July.

Tricia Cortez announced that this was the first year that their organization put
together a focused environmental camp in Laredo. She gave a presentation before
Mayor and Council.

What is Eco-Camp?
 Fast-paced and highly-focused summer environmental camp
 Four 1-week sessions
 45 campers (7-14 years old)
 26 scholarships
 Science lessons, environmental activism, arts activities, daily field trips

Citizen comments

Israel Reyna and Father Davis stated that they were with the Caravan for Peace, which
was making its way down to Laredo on Wednesday evening and would be hosted by the
Methodist church of Peter Aguilar. They went on to say that Thursday morning, there
would be an event at St. Peter’s Plaza. They invited Mayor, Council and the public to the
event. They explained that the Caravan for Peace would be traveling with over 100
victims of violence in Mexico. They would be visiting more than 25 cities in one month.
He concluded that on Thursday, August 23rd, there would be open mic from 8:00 am
through 9:00 am; also, from 9:00 am through 11:00 am there would be the invocation and
official welcome with a proclamation and a press conference.

Norma Perez, a Laredo taxpayer from District VI, publicly thanked Cm. San Miguel for
advocating for many projects and keeping his promises.

VIDA President Hector Farias stated that he presented to Mayor and Council a list of
violations and conflicts of interest on the part of Cm. San Miguel. He said that Cm. San
Miguel had voted for his employer and that it was part of the public record. He
mentioned changes made to the Ethics ordinance to which they were going to object. He
concluded that VIDA requested that Cm. San Miguel tender his resignation.

City Attorney Raul Casso stated that this was not the forum to level accusations against
individual Council Members. He added that citizen comments were qualified on the
agenda as having to be delivered in a professional manner and without derogatory
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remarks. He explained that making public accusations in an improper form was
unprofessional, and since they were unproven allegations, it was derogatory. He
concluded that they could not respond with questions, deliberations or discussions;
however, the Ethics Commission’s job will be to receive such complaints.

Armando Cisneros spoke on the plans that the City of Laredo has to take donations from
the private sector in order to go to Washington, D.C. and Austin. He added that during
the Ethics Ad Hoc Advisory Committee, they were not permitted to speak until the
document was finalized; however, their recommendation was that anyone who currently
had a contract with the city not be allowed to donate, and that anyone donated be
prohibited from pursuing contracts with the City of Laredo for a least one year.

Richard Rosell said that his concern was that Adolfo Campero had been planted on the
Ethics Ad Hoc Advisory Committee. He went on to say that he created exceptions to
include board member as a definition of a city official and that he should not have taken
personal consideration into account.

Adolfo Campero stated that he was there to tell them that he worked very hard in trying
to come up with the best Ethics Code that they could propose to the City of Laredo. He
added that the Code had already been drafted by the time he was appointed to the
committee and had only made one proposal that was adopted. He went on to say that he
was flattered that someone would think that he was able to impose his will on the other
committee members. He also stated that he had heard that he was appointed to take care
of Charlie San Miguel’s and Eduardo Garza’s interests, but this was the first time that he
had heard that he was appointed to take care of his own interests. He continued saying
that he had not been paid or received any compensation for his work on the Ad Hoc
Committee, and that his suggestion was simply to add back some exceptions that had
been deleted which were in the San Antonio Code of Ethics; he had brought it up because
he felt it would discourage professionals from serving on committees. He concluded that
the Code had not been adopted yet, and so his suggestion would not affect him because
he had no interest in serving on the Ethics Commission.

VI. PUBLIC HEARINGS

1. Public hearing for the adoption of a tax rate of $0.637000 per $100 value for the
Tax Year 2012. The tax rate will provide revenue for the general fund and debt
service. The rate includes $0.498866 per $100 value for Maintenance and
Operation and $0.138134 per $100 value for Sinking Fund of the Debt Service and
is estimated to generate a tax levy of $67,582,680.00. The City Council is
scheduled to vote on the tax rate on September 11, 2012 at 1:15 p.m. and
September 17, 2012 at 5:30 p.m. at City Council Chambers located at 1110
Houston Street.

Motion to open the public hearing.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0
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There was no public input.

Motion to close the public hearing.

Moved: Cm. Rendon
Second: Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

2. Public hearing and introductory ordinance amending the City of Laredo 2011-2012
Laredo Auto Theft Task Force annual budget by increasing revenues in the amount
of $111,240.00 and increasing the amount of expenditures in the amount of
$49,217.00 to fund the Laredo Auto Theft Task Force and accepting a grant award
in the amount of $433,514.00 from the State of Texas Automobile Burglary and
Theft Prevention Authority. The amendment will include one (1) Clerk III FTE
position. The Texas Automobile Burglary and Theft Prevention Authority will
fund the Laredo Auto Theft Task Force for the period of September 1, 2012
through August 31, 2013. This grant pays salaries, equipment and supplies for
Laredo Police Department personnel to combat auto theft in the City of Laredo.
(Approved by the Operations & Finance Committees)

Motion to open the public hearing.

Moved: Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza
Second: Cm. Garza
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Garza was not present.

There was no public input.

Motion to close the public hearing and introduce.

Moved: Cm. Rendon
Second: Cm. Rangel
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Ordinance Introduction: City Council

3. Public hearing and introductory ordinance amending Chapter 28 of the City of
Laredo Code of Ordinances by adding a new Article II to be entitled, “sign
regulations” establishing comprehensive rules and regulations governing all signs
within the City; and repealing in its entirety section 24-82 of the Land
Development Code entitled, “signs and outdoor activity;” providing a severability,
savings, repealing, and penalty clause; establishing an effective date; and providing
for publication. (Approved by the Operations Committee; Finance Committee
recommended item be sent to full Council)

Motion to open the public hearing.
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Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

There was no public input.

Cm. Rangel said he wanted to clarify that in this ordinance, they could not put any
type of sign on a chain link fence.

Building Director Erasmo Villarreal replied that he was correct.

Cm. Rangel said that he wanted to take that out of the ordinance. He also asked if
only the property owner would be fined.

Building Director Erasmo Villarreal replied that the property owner would be fined
if he owned the fence. He added that signage was allowed on private property with
the written consent of the owner.

Cm. Rangel asked if they could also include fining the property owner and the
candidate.

Cm. Vera asked for a clarification on the section regarding political signs on walls.
He asked if they could put the sign up ninety days before and then take it down.

Building Director Erasmo Villarreal replied that the ordinance was changing that
time limit to sixty days before an event and fourteen days after the event.

Cm. Garza said that, in the proposed ordinance, there would be no painting allowed
on wall fences. He added that they were recommending also that no signs be
placed on chain link fences. He went on to clarify that the motion was to allow
signs on private chain link fences with written consent. Therefore, the only thing
being changed was fence signage. He suggested for Council to look at citing the
entity or individual whose information was displayed on the sign first, and then if
there were no response, to cite the landowner instead.

Cm. Vera said that he thought that the city had to provide the document and put it
on the website so that the individual candidate could print it out and the landowner
would know that he or she were ultimately responsible. This document could be
made part of an election candidate.

City Manager Carlos Villarreal clarified that there might be problems if they had a
proposition. He added that if it were a presidential candidate, things would be
different. He said that the property owner was where you would start. When they
signed and gave authorization, it would key who would be fined.

Cm. Perez said that he would like to include the allowing of placing signs on block
walls and steel walls.
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Motion to fine both the landowner and the candidate and to remove the prohibition
for placing signs on chain link fences.

Moved: Cm. Rangel
Second: Cm. Garza

No voting took place.

Motion to fine both the landowner and the candidate, to remove the prohibition for
placing signs on chain link fences, and to include allowing signage on chain link
fences, block and steel walls as amended.

Moved: Cm. Perez
Second: None.

Cm. Garza withdrew his second because he did not agree on the amendment.

Motion dies for lack of a second.

Cm. San Miguel said that he received many phone calls about painting signs on
walls. He added that he was okay with a 4’x8’ sign to go on a block wall, but only
one sign per wall.

City Manager Carlos Villarreal replied that he recommended one sign per residence
and that the person responsible be the property owner.

Motion to amend the ordinance to allow one sign per residence on all types of
fences.

Moved: Cm. Rangel
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 5 Against: 2 Abstain: 0

Cm. Garza
Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza

Building Director Erasmo Villarreal said that the maximum size for any sign would
be 36 square feet.

Motion to close the public hearing and introduce.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. San Miguel
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Ordinance Introduction: City Council

4. Public hearing and introductory ordinance amending the Land Development Code
of the City of Laredo, Article IV, 24-65 Supplementary Zoning District
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Regulations, Section 24.65.18, Arts and Entertainment District (AE District),
requiring approval of sidewalk cafés, authorizing, by license, sidewalk cafés,
setting the criteria for unobstructed pedestrian paths along sidewalks, and
establishing minimum requirements, fees, and penalties for sidewalk cafes; and
amending Appendix “A” (Definitions), of the Land Development Code of the City
of Laredo, by adding the definitions of “sidewalk café” and “sidewalk café
license”; to become effective sixty (60) days from passage, providing for
severability and publication. (Approved by the Operations Committee)

Motion to open the public hearing.

Moved: Cm. Vera
Second: Cm. Rendon
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Viviana Frank and Jesus Najor came to speak for the ordinance as part of Laredo
Main Street. They addressed clarification issues in the ordinance. They mentioned
that on page 2, #5 and #6 needed tweaking.

Jesus Najor read #5 aloud: “Artisan manufacturing, meaning the manufacture of
handmade or handcrafted unique on individualized non-mass-produced “objet
d’art” or crafts shall be conducted wholly within an enclosed building.” He
believed that the language was confusing and proposed to change the language to
be more specific, as follows: “Artisan manufacturing, meaning the on-site
production and/or assembling of specialty goods primarily by hand, including
jewelry, ceramics, quilts, woodwork, and other small glass and metal arts and crafts
products shall be conducted wholly within an enclosed building. The manufacture
of specialty goods or crafts shall be an accessory use to an artist studio and shall
not cause or result in noxious odors, smoke, dust, or dirt, or cause objectionable
sounds of an intermittent nature which become a nuisance to adjacent uses.”

Jesus Najor read their suggestion for #6 as follows: “(6) Production or manufacture
of artisan products or crafts shall be in limited quantities.” He felt that “objet d’
art” was a foreign word and should be changed to “products.”

Viviana Frank further requested that on page 10, (e) #2, the subsequent year fee be
changed to $100 rather than $150 in order to encourage investment downtown.

Motion to approve changes as per Laredo Main Street.

Moved: Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza
Second: Rangel
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. San Miguel was not present.

Motion to close the public hearing and introduce.
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Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Ordinance Introduction: City Council

5. Public hearing and introductory ordinance amending the Zoning Ordinance (Map)
of the City of Laredo by rezoning 18.69 acres, as further described by metes and
bounds in attached Exhibit “A”, located along Cuatro Vientos Road east of El Eden
Subdivision Unit XV, from R-1 (Single Family Residential District) to B-3
(Community Business District); providing for publication and effective date.

Staff supports the application and the Planning and Zoning Commission
recommends approval of the zone change. District I

Motion to open the public hearing.

Moved: Cm. Vera
Second: Cm. Rendon
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

There was no public input.

Motion to close the public hearing and introduce.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Ordinance Introduction: Cm. Garza

6. Public hearing and introductory ordinance amending the Zoning Ordinance (Map)
of the City of Laredo by rezoning 17.39 acres, as further described by metes and
bounds in attached Exhibit “A”, located along the east side of Cuatro Vientos Road
and east of El Eden Subdivision Unit XV, from R-1 (Single Family Residential
District) to B-4 (Highway Commercial District); providing for publication and
effective date.

Staff supports the application and the Planning and Zoning Commission
recommends approval of the zone change. District I

Motion to open the public hearing.

Moved: Cm. Vera
Second: Cm. Rendon
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

There was no public input.
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Motion to close the public hearing and introduce.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Ordinance Introduction: Cm. Garza

7. Public hearing and introductory ordinance amending the Zoning Ordinance (Map)
of the City of Laredo by repealing Ordinance 2009-O-028 authorizing a
Conditional Use Permit for a parking lot, and authorizing a Conditional Use Permit
for a health club (physical fitness) on Lots 1, 2, and 3, Block 1475, Eastern
Division, located at 2503 Ligarde Street; providing for providing for publication
and effective date.

Staff supports the application and the Planning and Zoning Commission
recommends approval of the Conditional Use Permit and the repealing of
Ordinance 2008-O-208. District II

Motion to open the public hearing.

Moved: Cm. Vera
Second: Cm. Garza
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Felipe de Jesus Pantoja spoke in favor of the Conditional Use Permit.

Motion to close the public hearing and introduce.

Moved: Cm. Rendon
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Ordinance Introduction: Cm. Rangel

8. Public hearing and introductory ordinance amending the Zoning Ordinance (Map)
of the City of Laredo by rezoning 11.72 acres, as further described by metes and
bounds in attached Exhibit “A”, located south of Havanna Drive and West of Bob
Bullock Loop (Loop 20), from R-1A (Single-Family Reduced Area District), B-1
(Limited Commercial District), and B-3 (Community Business District) to R-1
(Single-Family Residential District); providing for publication and effective date.

Staff does not support the application and the Planning and Zoning Commission
recommends approval of the zone change. District VI

Motion to open the public hearing.
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Moved: Cm. Rendon
Second: Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

There was no public input.

Motion to close the public hearing and introduce.

Moved: Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Ordinance Introduction: Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza

9. Public hearing and introductory ordinance amending the Zoning Ordinance (Map)
of the City of Laredo by rezoning Lot 22, Block 1, Deerfield Subdivision Phase 4,
located at 1002 Big Bend Boulevard (10122 FM 1472), from B-1 (Limited
Commercial District) to B-4 (Highway Commercial District); providing for
publication and effective date.

Staff does not support the application and the Planning and Zoning Commission
recommends denial of the zone change. District VII

Motion to open the public hearing.

Moved: Cm. Vera
Second: Cm. Rangel
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

There was no public input.

Motion to close the public hearing and table.

Moved: Cm. Vera
Second: Cm. Garza
For: 5 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

INTRODUCTORY ORDINANCES

10. Designating as a one-way westbound the 2500, 2600, and 2700 blocks of Mier
Street, between N. Milmo Avenue and N. Arkansas Avenue, during the peak hours
of 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m., and 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday,
during school days, providing for the installation of appropriate signs to indicate
one-way traffic and providing for publication and effective date. (Approved by the
Operations Committee)

Ordinance Introduction: City Council
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11. Authorizing the City Manager to approve the granting of:

1. An access easement to the U.S. Department of Homeland Security upon a
tract of land containing 0.68 acres, more or less, located in the City of
Laredo, Webb County, Texas, being more particularly described by metes
and bounds in Exhibit A attached hereto, and shown on survey attached
hereto as Exhibit B. Said easement to be provided for a term of twenty (20)
years with options to extend for additional five (5) year terms. Said request
is being made for the construction, operation, maintenance and shared use
of a boat ramp facility.

2. A utility easement on a tract of land containing 0.15 acres, more or less,
located in the City of Laredo, Webb County, Texas and more particularly
described by metes and bounds and boundary survey herein attached as
Exhibits C and D. Said easement is being requested for utility service
connection to the boat ramp facility. The requested term of this easement is
for twenty (20) years with options to extend for additional five (5) year
terms. (Approved by the Operations Committee)

Ordinance Introduction: City Council

12. An Ordinance establishing security fees for services rendered by the Laredo
International Airport to offset the operating cost of providing Security Access
Media (ID) $35.00, Fingerprint Processing $56.00, Vehicle Decal $30.00, Lock &
Key $60.00, and Dissemination of Reports to the public $10.00 and authorizing the
City Manager to implement said Ordinance; providing for an effective date.
(Approved by the Operations Committee)

Motion to table.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

13. Authorizing the City Manager to execute a Rental Car Agency Concession and
Lease Agreement with Coastal Bend Rent A Car, Inc., dba Avis Rent A Car, for the
approximate 171 square feet of office and counter space located in car rental space
no. 2 and 19 parking spaces located at 5210 Bob Bullock Loop at the Laredo
International Airport. Lease term is for three (3) years commencing on August 1,
2012, and ending on July 31, 2015. Minimum Annual Guarantee (MAG) shall be
$90,131.40 or ten percent (10%) of gross sales, whichever is greater; providing for
an effective date. (Approved by the Operations & Finance Committees)

Ordinance Introduction: City Council

14. Authorizing the City Manager to execute a Rental Car Agency Concession and
Lease Agreement with EAN Holding, L.L.C., dba Enterprise Rent A Car, for the
approximate 165 square feet of office and counter space located in car rental space
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no. 1 and 19 parking spaces located at 5210 Bob Bullock Loop at the Laredo
International Airport. Lease term is for three (3) years commencing on August 1,
2012, and ending on July 31, 2015. Minimum Annual Guarantee (MAG) shall be
$107,141.00 or ten percent (10%) of gross sales, whichever is greater; providing for
an effective date. (Approved by the Operations & Finance Committees)

Ordinance Introduction: City Council

15. Authorizing the City Manager to execute a Rental Car Agency Concession and
Lease Agreement with the Hertz Corporation, for the approximate 165 square feet
of office and counter space located in car rental space no. 5 and 19 parking spaces
located at 5210 Bob Bullock Loop at the Laredo International Airport. Lease term
is for three (3) years commencing on August 1, 2012, and ending on July 31, 2015.
Minimum Annual Guarantee (MAG) shall be $86,000.00 or ten percent (10%) of
gross sales, whichever is greater; providing for an effective date. (Approved by the
Operations & Finance Committees)

Ordinance Introduction: City Council

16. Authorizing the City Manager to execute a Rental Car Agency Concession and
Lease Agreement with EAN Holding, L.L.C., dba National Car Rental, for the
approximate 171 square feet of office and counter space located in car rental space
no. 3 and 19 parking spaces located at 5210 Bob Bullock Loop at the Laredo
International Airport. Lease term is for three (3) years commencing on August 1,
2012, and ending on July 31, 2015. Minimum Annual Guarantee (MAG) shall be
$85,250.00 or ten percent (10%) of gross sales, whichever is greater; providing for
an effective date. (Approved by the Operations & Finance Committees)
Ordinance Introduction: City Council

17. Authorizing the City Manager to execute a lease with South Texas Workforce
Development Board for approximately 6,600 square feet of building space with
associated land located at 1701 E. Hillside Suite No. 1 at the Laredo International
Airport, Block 15, Lot No. 1. Lease term shall commence August 1, 2012 and end
on November 30, 2015. Initial monthly rent shall be $8,250.00 and will be
adjusted annual according to changes in the Consumer Price Index; providing for
an effective date. (Approved by the Operations & Finance Committees)

Ordinance Introduction: City Council

18. Authorizing the City Manager to execute a lease with Webb County Head Start for
approximately 1.0128 acres of land located at 4704 Naranjo Street at the Laredo
International Airport. Lease term is for five (5) years commencing on August 1,
2012 and ending on July 31, 2017, and may be extended for one (1) consecutive
five (5) year term ending on July 31, 2022. However, the lease may be terminated
by either party upon giving a 180-day written notice from the party terminating to
the other. Monthly rent shall be $2,354.17 and will be adjusted annually according
to changes in the Consumer Price Index (CPI); providing for an effective date.
(Approved by the Operations Committee)
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Ordinance Introduction: City Council

19. Authorizing the City Manager to execute a lease with Crossfit LTX for
approximately 1,460 square feet of building space located at 1701 E. Hillside Suite
No. 2 at the Laredo International Airport, Block 15, Lot No.1. Lease term shall
commence August 01, 2012 and end on March 31, 2013. Initial monthly rent shall
be $1,400.00; providing for an effective date. (Approved by the Operations
Committee)

Ordinance Introduction: City Council

20. Amending Chapter 2 “Administration” of the City of Laredo Code of Ordinances
by adding Article VIII “Code of Ethics”; establishing standards of conduct
applicable to all employees, officials and persons conducting business with or
otherwise influencing governmental action; providing procedures and prescribing
penalties for violations of the standards so adopted; creating an Ethics Commission;
containing a savings clause; and providing for the publication and effective date
thereof.

Cm. Garza inquired respecting Division 2: Present City Officials and Employees,
Section 2.01 Conflicts of Interest (a) (8), “nonprofit entity.”

Ethics Ad Hoc Advisory Committee Chairperson Miguel Zuniga said that it meant
that he could not use official capacity as a city official to have an advantage to
influence a nonprofit entity. This would mean abstaining from voting on particular
items pertaining to the nonprofit on which the city official serves.

Cm. Garza also asked about Division 2, Section 2.01 (b) (2), “file within 3 business
days with the City Secretary the appropriate form for disclosing the nature and
extent of the prohibited conduct.” He said that the external auditors had sent them
all a document with any conflict of interest issues once per year, and so he had no
problem with this section provided that a new conflict would arise.

Finance Director Rosario Cabello said that the conflict form would be mailed
directly to the external auditor.

Cm. Garza said that he wanted to add that they would file within three business
days of a new conflict. He asked if it would cover the remainder of their term or if
they needed to file a new form each time.

Ethics Ad Hoc Advisory Committee Chairperson Miguel Zuniga replied that they
might need to work on the verbiage in that section.

Cm. Garza said that he thought that (2) should say “using the current process
through our external auditor.”

Motion to change Division 2, Section 2.01 (b) (2) to add the words “using the
current process through our external auditor.”
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Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Garza went on to ask about Division 2, Section 2.02 (b) (3) “Appointment of
Relatives.” He wanted to know if they had current state or charter rules that
prohibited this already.

City Attorney Raul Casso explained that there were some statutes and provisions
within our charter and ordinances with regards to personal financial interest. He
added that there were already provisions regarding relatives of Council Members
being appointed to positions, which was nepotism. The nepotism provision was in
the Charter.

Cm. Garza asked what a violation of the Charter would imply.

City Attorney Raul Casso replied that the appointment would be nullified but there
was no other solution specified. He added that the Ethics Commission would not
be able to go beyond what was written in the Ethics ordinance and could not have
jurisdiction over Charter violations.

City Manager Carlos Villarreal said that they should see how the list of individuals
would be affected right now by consanguinity and affinity. He added that they
would be surprised by the description that doesn’t mesh with what most consider a
close relative. He went on to say that they could incorporate what was in the
Charter within the Ethics ordinance.

Cm. Garza responded that the suggestion, then, was to take that portion of the
Charter, put it in the ordinance and add to it so that there would be no conflict.

Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza inquired respecting Division 8, Section 8.02 (c).
She asked that if the Council Member had finished their term and a new Council
Member had been elected whether the Commissioner would finish his or her own
term or if they would be subject to removal by a new appointment by the new
Council Member. She requested a clarification.

Motion to add language to Division 8, Section 8.02 (c) so that when a Council
Member would complete his or her term, the Commissioner whom he or she
appointed could continue to serve under the newly elected Council Member.

Moved: Cm. Rendon
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Garza inquired respecting Division 2, Section 2.03 (a) (2) (B), “any person or
entity seeking action or advocating on zoning or platting matters before a city
body.” He asked if it were time-certain, because someone could have gone before
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the board ten years ago, for example. He thought perhaps it should read “within the
next 12 or 24 months.”

Ethics Ad Hoc Advisory Committee Chairperson Miguel Zuniga said that they
were talking about someone who had served and was no longer in office but would
have 24 months afterward before he or she could seek action or advocate.

Cm. Garza asked if the 24 months applied from the point that the action was taken
or if the 24 months applied beforehand.

Ethics Ad Hoc Advisory Committee Chairperson Miguel Zuniga said that they
would have to look at this look at this more closely.

Ethics Ad Hoc Advisory Committee member Adolfo Campero said that if you
looked at 2.03 (a) (2) (B), it said, “seeking or advocating,” which was present tense.
This meant that they were currently attempting to get action from the city.

Cm. Garza inquired respecting Division 2, Section 2.03 (b) “Exceptions.” He
asked what dollar amount the state law required regarding disclosure of gifts.

Motion to revise Division 2, Section 2.03 (b) (1) to read “Gifts or benefits of
nominal value not to exceed $250 and no more than a cumulative value of $500 in
a single calendar year.”

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Rangel
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Garza inquired respecting Division 2, Section 2.03 (b) (11). He felt it was
more accurate to say “any city-owned facility” rather than specifically naming the
Laredo Energy Arena.

Motion to revise Division 2, Section 2.03 (b) (11) to read, “Admission to a
community event held any city-owned facility or any other local venue provided
the offer is unsolicited by the city official or employee.”

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Garza inquired respecting Division 2, Section 2.03 (b) (15). He wished to
clarify that the events would not be limited to the ones named therein.

City Manager Carlos Villarreal suggested that it should read “other associated with,
but not limited to events such as Recycle Day Fair, etc.”
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Motion to revise Division 2, Section 2.03 (b) (15) to read, “For example,
solicitations would be acceptable to defray costs associated with, but not limited to,
events such as Recycle Day Fair, Kite Festival, Harvest Festival, and the Sister
Cities Festival.”

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Garza inquired respecting Division 2, Section 2.04 (b). After the words, “A
city official or employee shall not intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly disclose
any confidential information gained by reason of said official or employee’s
position concerning the property, records operations, policies or affairs of the city,”
he wished to add the words, “including all items discussed in closed or executive
session.”

Motion to add the words “including all items discussed in closed or executive
session,” after the first sentence of Division 2, Section 2.04 (b).

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Rangel
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Garza inquired respecting Division 2, Section 2.06 “Outside Employment.”
He wished to know what the intent was.

Ethics Ad Hoc Advisory Committee Chairperson Miguel Zuniga said that if there
were a city employee, on city time, who were also doing something on the side and
receiving compensation, it would be like double-dipping.

Cm. Garza said that it referred to individuals whose primary work was with the
City of Laredo and were seeking employment outside the City of Laredo. He was
concerned for those who had to work for a living.

City Manager Carlos Villarreal said that there were other potential problems there,
such as civil service employees. He felt that there would not be a fire or police
department if they applied this rule. He added that they did make sure that the
employee knew that their primary employment was with the City of Laredo.

Cm. Garza said that the intent was while the employee would be “on the clock” for
the City of Laredo.

Motion to delete Division 2, Section 2.06.

Moved: Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0
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Ethics Ad Hoc Advisory Committee Chairperson Miguel Zuniga said that they
could simply exclude the words, “city officials.” He added that they might tweak
the text there so that it would be more acceptable.

Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza said that they should strike the first sentence but
leave the second sentence that says, “At no time shall a city official or employee
solicit, accept, or engage in or receive compensation for outside employment or a
business venture which could reasonably appear to influence the judgment or affect
the faithful performance of one’s official duties.”

City Manager Carlos Villarreal said it would be very time-consuming trying to deal
with determining whether or not an employee used “good judgment” regarding
outside employment.

Cm. Garza inquired respecting Division 2, Section 2.07. He felt that the words,
“including political purposes,” could be problematic. He said that someone could
probably file a violation with the Ethics Commission that the building was used for
political purposes for an event posted at all their locations such as recreation
centers for a back-to-school giveaway. He gave a further example where he would
rent the Civic Center for a dance and make an announcement in the common area.

Ethics Ad Hoc Advisory Committee Chairperson Miguel Zuniga replied that
Section 2.07 (b) already covered resources being available to the public.

Cm. Garza inquired respecting Divison 2, Section 2.08 (a). He wished to know
whether or not the provision for automatic resignation applied to all elected
positions including county, state, and federal offices.

Motion to add the words “for all elected positions,” to Division 2, Section 2.08 (a)
and expand the automatic resignation provision to all council-appointed
committees.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Garza inquired respecting Division 2, Section 2.08 (c). He asked what was
meant by the description of “paid campaigning.” He asked if it referred to a bond
election, a referendum, or a colleague running for office.

Ethics Ad Hoc Advisory Committee member Adolfo Campero replied that the
prohibition applied specifically if the city official or employee contributed to the
development, provided advice to or participated in the development of a ballot
item. He clarified that you could not get paid for it.

Cm. Garza inquired respecting Division 2, Section 2.10 (e) (2) (C). He asked how
this would apply on renewals of contracts.
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Ethics Ad Hoc Advisory Committee Chairperson Miguel Zuniga said that the
contract would already have been active and would fall under exemption.

Cm. Garza inquired respecting Division 2, Section 2.12 (b). He asked if this
confidentiality clause were legal and whether or not it would be subject to open
records requests. He requested for that portion to be looked at.

Motion to eliminate Division 2, Section 2.12 (b).

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Garza inquired respecting Division 3, Section 3.01. He wanted to know how
continuing confidentiality of a former employee could be enforced.

City Attorney Raul Casso replied that if it were a lawyer, they would be subject to
having their license revoked, but he did not know how to enforce it for the average
citizen.

Cm. Garza asked if they could look at that.

Ethics Ad Hoc Advisory Committee member Adolfo Campero said that they could
come up with an appropriate sanction such as barring them from ever doing
business with the city, or serving on any city boards.

Cm. Garza inquired respecting Division 3, Section 3.02 (a). He wanted to know if
this meant voluntary committee members.

Ethics Ad Hoc Advisory Committee member Adolfo Campero replied that Division
1, Section 1.02, “Definitions,” the term “board member” was defined to include
advisory boards and decision-making boards.

Motion to revise Division 3, Section 3.02 (b) and Section 3.03 (a) and (b) to read
“one year,” instead of two years.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Rangel
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Garza inquired respecting Division 4, Section 4.01 (b) and asked if the fact
that Council Members already are required to regularly file political contribution
reports was taken into account. He went on ask if this provision applied to them as
elected officials.

Ethics Ad Hoc Advisory Committee Chairperson Miguel Zuniga replied that it had
been discussed, and that it did not apply to elected officials.
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Cm. Garza asked how this would be enforced for a former member of Council or
an employee. He inquired respecting Division 4, Section 4.03. He asked if it were
a unilateral decision that if a person were competing for a current contract; and that
same company were doing a project in another area that had nothing to do with this
project; and that project were in their district; if they would be prohibited from
asking the company about that project, or only if they would only be prohibited
from having conversations dealing with the contract being solicited.

Ethics Ad Hoc Advisory Committee member Adolfo Campero explained that
contact only regarding the specific contract being solicited were prohibited.

Cm. Garza inquired respecting Division 8, Section 8.04 (c) (6). He pointed out a
typo when he referred to the two-thirds supermajority provision needed to establish
a frivolous complaint.

Ethics Ad Hoc Advisory Committee Chairperson Miguel Zuniga replied that they
could change the word, “may” to “shall.”

Motion to revise Division 8, Section 8.04 (c) (6) to read, “By a record vote of at
least a simple majority of those present after the hearing under subsection (5) of
this section, the Commission shall determine that a complainant filed a frivolous
complaint and may recommend sanctions against that complainant.”

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Cm. Garza inquired respecting Division 8, Section 8.10 (a) (2). He referred to the
discrepancy between the written and numerical value where it said, “Within thirty
(60) days…”

Ethics Ad Hoc Advisory Committee Chairperson Miguel Zuniga replied that it
should read, “thirty.”

Cm. Garza stated for the record that Section 2.03 of the City Charter, Holding
Other Office,” referred to a one year period where it said, “no former Mayor or
Council Member shall hold any compensated appointive City office or City
employment until one year after the expiration of the term for which he or she was
elected.” He asked for consistency throughout the Ethics ordinance.

Ordinance Introduction: City Council as amended

VII. FINAL READING OF ORDINANCES

Motion to waive the final readings of Ordinances 2012-O-108 and 2012-O-109.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0
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21. 2012-O-108 Amending the subdivision ordinance of the City of Laredo, Section
3-4 (Easements) to allow front lot utility easements; providing for
rules and criteria in Section 6-4B,1 through 10; providing for
severability, publication and effective date.

Motion to adopt Ordinance 2012-O-108.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Rendon
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

2012-O-109 Authorizing the City Manager to execute a Termination of Lease and
Bill of Sale by and between the City of Laredo, a municipal
corporation (“Landlord”), and TOWER ASSETS NEWCO III,
L.L.C., (“Tenant”), to terminate Ground Lease, dated August 20,
2011 (“Lease”) located 14100 FM 1472, wherein Landlord leased to
Tenant’s predecessor in interest, Texas no. 20 Rural Cellular Inc., as
authorized by Ordinance 2001-O-186 and accepting transfer of the
tower assets to Landlord, effective September 30, 2012.

Motion to adopt Ordinance 2012-O-109.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Rendon
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

VIII. MOTIONS

22. Consideration to award contract FY12-081 for the purchase and installation of a
feral hog fence for the Max Mandel Municipal Golf Course to Quality Fence,
Laredo, Texas, in the amount of $77,320.50. The City Council is asked to grant a
waiver for a minor irregularity as Quality Fencing failed to sign the vendor
information sheet. This vendor has extensive experience in this type of fence
construction and was deemed to have submitted the best value bid for this project.
Funding for this project is available in the Contractual Obligation bond proceeds.

Motion to approve.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

23. Authorizing the issuance of two (2) banner permits to the Texas A & M
International University Alumni Association, for the installation of a banner across
the intersection of Calton Road and Yeary and a banner across Del Mar Boulevard
and McPherson Road from September 1, 2012 to October 8, 2012 to advertise the
Autumn Music Festival (Autmus Fest) and requesting the waiver of permit fees.
(Approved by the Operations Committee)
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Motion to approve.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

24. Approving monthly adjustments to the tax roll. The amounts to be adjusted for the
month of July 2012, represent a decrease of $29,179.92. These adjustments are
determined by the Webb County Appraisal District and by court orders.

Motion to approve.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

IX. CONSENT AGENDA

Motion to approve the consent agenda.

Moved: Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza
Second: Cm. Garza
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

XI (a) RESOLUTIONS

25. 2012-R-065 Authorizing the City Manager to accept a grant in the amount of
$145,000.00 from the Texas Department of Public Safety, Texas
Ranger Division for the purpose of funding FY 2012-2013 Local
Border Security Program (LBSP). Funding will be used to pay for
overtime to increase patrol security along the Texas-Mexico border.

XI (b) MOTIONS

26. Consideration to authorize the City Manager to enter into a professional services
contract with Arredondo, Zepeda, & Brunz, L.L.C., (AZ&B) in the amount of
$2,225,789.95 to complete an expansion permit application, construction plans and
construction quality assurance for the next disposal cell for the City of Laredo
Municipal Landfill located at 6912 HWY 359, Laredo, Texas. The scope of work
includes developing construction documents and a permit amendment concurrently,
and provide the construction phase services and deliverables to meet TCEQ
requirements. Tentative completion date is June 2013. Funding is available in the
Solid Waste Fund Balance.

27. Consideration for approval of change order no. 1, an increase of $354,302.79 to the
construction contract with Red Cliff, Inc., El Paso, Texas, for the Canal Street
Drainage Improvements Phase II for additional storm drainage improvements to
change side slope of south concrete channel to increase channel capacity; add
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concrete riprap south of concrete channel to reduce erosion and maintenance costs;
to trim tree branches within the City right-of-way to keep organic material from
contaminating the concrete pours; and to increase the height of concrete channel
south wall an average of 1.75 feet for a total of 440 linear feet to prevent erosion
and to add forty-eight (48) working days to the construction contract time. Current
construction contract amount with this change order is $2,780,546.29. Current
construction contract time with this change order is two hundred twenty-eight (228)
working days. Completion date for the project is scheduled for March 12, 2013.
Funding is available in the HMGP (Hazard Mitigation Grant Program),
Environmental Fund, and 2008 C.O. Bond.

28. Authorizing the City Manager to acquire fee simple title of the “Surface Only” for
1615 Laredo Street, legally described as Lot 4, Block 890, Eastern Division, for the
expansion of the Canizales Gym. This property will provide for additional parking
lot improvements and is to be acquired in an amount not to exceed $122,800.00
plus incidental expenses. This will be a voluntary transaction funded by the
Canizales Gym Improvement Project 2007 C.O. Bond.

29. Consideration to award contract number FY12-072 to the sole bidder, Texas Scenic
Company Inc., San Antonio, TX, in the total amount of $62,560.00 for the purchase
and installation of new theatrical lighting system for the Laredo Little Theatre
facility. Funding is available in the Economic Development Initiative Grant,
Laredo Little Theatre (EDI-SP LDO) Grant made available through the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).

END OF CONSENT AGENDA

X. GENERAL COUNCIL DISCUSSIONS AND PRESENTATIONS

30. A. Request by Mayor Raul G. Salinas
1. Discussion with possible action to create an ambassador/greeter program to

welcome guest at special City events. (Co-sponsored by Mayor Pro-Tempore
Cynthia Liendo Espinoza and Council Member Juan Narvaez)

Mayor Salinas explained that they had many people that visited Laredo when
they hosted events. He wanted to have greeters wearing a nice blazer with the
City of Laredo logo to welcome the visitors at the airport. He added that they
would provide information about the city to the visitors.

Motion to approve.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 5 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza and Cm. Rangel were not present.
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2. Discussion with possible action to establish a partnership with the private sector
and the business community to embark on a training program to enhance
customer service in our City. (Co-sponsored by Mayor Pro-Tempore Cynthia
Liendo Espinoza and Council Member Juan Narvaez)

Mayor Salinas stated that they could work together with the Chamber of
Commerce and the private sector to consider having a training. He also wished
to recognize those who go beyond the call of duty.

City Manager Carlos Villarreal responded by saying that staff would look at the
training program at the Laredo Chamber of Commerce.

3. Discussion with possible action concerning the West Nile Virus and
appropriate measures being taken in the community by our City. (Co-
Sponsored by Council Member Mike Garza, Council Member Esteban Rangel,
& Council Member Alejandro “Alex” Perez)

Mayor Salinas stated that he knew they had all heard about how the West Nile
Virus was expanding throughout the country; so far, there had been 693 cases
and 26 deaths reported in the United States.

Health Director Dr. Hector Gonzalez reported that Mayor, Council and city
departments deserved credit for their prevention work the past few years such
as tire roundup campaigns, good sanitation efforts, and the task forces of the
Building and Environmental departments and their education efforts. He added
that there have been no reported cases of the West Nile Virus in Laredo for the
past few years.

4. Discussion with possible action on the City’s participation and support of the
Healthy at H.E.B. Community Challenge and the “It’s Time Texas Movement”.

Health Director Dr. Hector Gonzalez reported that they would be working with
H.E.B. by starting new initiatives at the agencies to promote healthier habits.

B. Request by Council Member Mike Garza
1. Discussion with possible action to restructure Council meetings during certain

times of the year.

Cm. Garza stated that this came to his attention during discussion with a
colleague who mentioned recess periods for Council. He said that it was
logical to look at cancelling the second meeting in December and the first
meeting in January. He added that they could also eliminate the first meeting
in July.

Motion to approve.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 5 Against: 0 Abstain: 0
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Mayor Pro Tem Liendo Espinoza and Cm. Rangel were not present.

C. Request by Council Member Alejandro “Alex” Perez
1. Status update on the Kansas City Southern crossing improvements, with

possible action.

City Manager Carlos Villarreal stated that, other than the city doing the work,
they would have to assess someone because the ordinance was very clear-cut:
ten feet on either side was their responsibility. He added that they had held
meetings where it was indicated that repairs were thirty or forty-five days
away; however, he was going to send a letter to corporate headquarters
indicating when they would be in town.

Public Works Manager John Orfila reported that he had talked with Kansas
City Southern on Thurdsday and they had stated that they would perform the
repairs within the next two months. He added that, in the past, they had tried to
work on the right-of-way and immediately would encounter Kansas City
Southern police.

City Manager Carlos Villarreal said that what he was going to do was tell them
that they needed to be here in the next forty-five days; if not, they were going
to do it themselves and send them a bill.

2. Status update with possible action on pending items for Slaughter Park,
Meadow Park, Market Street Tennis Courts, Santa Rita Express Library
Branch, and fencing improvements at Santa Rita Park.

Library Director Maria Soliz reported that they were looking at September 24th

for the ribbon cutting. She said that by the end of the week the construction
companies would start on the exterior. She stated that they would have a
computer lab with sixteen computers and services would include anything
available at the public library as well as computer classes twice per week.

3. Discussion with possible action on the installation of a traffic light at Zapata
Hwy and Diaz Street. (Co-Sponsored by Council Member Juan Narvaez)

Traffic Director Roberto Murillo reported that this request was made about a
year ago to TxDOT, who performed a traffic count and analysis and made a
report saying that a traffic light there was not warranted. He added that they
had received a recent request from the owners to try again; therefore, they had
met again with TxDOT and would come back with a report and a
recommendation.

4. Discussion with possible action on donating or disposing of obsolete computers
that are no longer of any value or use to the City to area school or other
establishments that may find them of practical use.
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Cm. Perez asked if it were possible to donate computers that they didn’t use
instead of throwing them away.

City Manager Carlos Villarreal replied that they would get a report from
Information Services and Telecom Director Heberto Ramirez and discuss it
with him.

D. Request by Council Member Charlie San Miguel
1. Discussion with possible action on declaring the section of Manadas Creek

adjacent to Longhorn Drive as a health and safety hazard.

Cm. San Miguel stated that he had visited those homes and had seen a property
with three quarters of the backyard completely flooded. He added that the
section of Manadas Creek near there was not maintained because it was private
property. He believed that if they declared it a health and safety hazard, they
could go in themselves and clean it up.

City Manager Carlos Villarreal said that if the individual had not done
anything, they should file something, take him to court and have him do the
cleanup. He warned against setting a precedent for the City of Laredo to go in
and clean private property.

Public Works Director John Orfila stated that he was very familiar with that
area and said that lately they had pushed for a cleanup but were required to stay
away from it because of its being private property.

Cm. San Miguel asked if they could have one more attempt and then revisit the
issue of a health and safety hazard.

Utilities Director Tomas Rodriguez stated that he would call Mr. Marshall.

E. Request by Council Member Jorge A. Vera
1. Discussion with possible action on the tractor trailer parking lot to be located

on city owned property near the La Bota Water Tower on Mines Road and
Killam Industrial Boulevard.

Cm. Vera stated that his direction to staff was that the parking lot downtown
was bringing in some revenue, and he wanted to have some of that revenue
redirected to establish other parking lots on Mines Road and in south Laredo
where trucks were parking where trucks were not meant to be parked.

City Manager Carlos Villarreal said he had already raided that account for the
budget, so there were no monies left; however, perhaps they could do it in-
house and look at the possibilities from the revenue projection.

XI. STAFF REPORTS
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31. Discussion with possible action to consider a second request for an extension of
Injury Leave with pay in accordance with 143.073 (b) of the Texas Local
Government Code for Patrol Officer Jesus A. Garcia Perez.

Motion to approve as amended to be for ten working days.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 6 Against: 0 Abstain: 1

Cm. San Miguel

XII. EXECUTIVE SESSION

None.

XIII. ADJOURNMENT

Motion to adjourn.

Moved: Cm. Garza
Second: Cm. Vera
For: 7 Against: 0 Abstain: 0

I, Gustavo Guevara, Jr., City Secretary, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is
a true and correct copy of the minutes contained in pages 01 to 26 and they are true,
complete, and correct proceedings of the City Council meeting held on August 20, 2012.

______________________________
Gustavo Guevara, Jr.
City Secretary


